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Ahmad and Jesus as Prophets, 
IV. 

TWO MORE PROPHECIES OF JESUS. 

In the three previous articles ou the subjP.ct we have shown, 

that the four Gospels do not contain a singl'3 prophecy which 

m&y be quoted as a proof of the truth of Jesus as a prophet. 
The four Gospels can not prove Jesus to be even a prophet, m .1ch 
less a God, or the Son of God. 

All the ?rophets of God make two kinds of promises, fi1Btly, 
those that relate to this life, and secondly, those that relate to the 
life.to come. The people of the world witness the truth of the 

promises of the former class, and the fulfiment of these promises 

is a guarantee of the reality of the promises of the latter 

class. We, living on this earth, can uot peer iuto the next 

life and see for ourselves whether the description of the next 
world as given by the prophets of God is true. But when we 

witness with our own eyes the fulfilm\:lnt of the promises pertain

ing to thic life, we ::i,re convinced of the truth of the· promises 
that refer to the life to come. Thus the fulfilment of the 

promise111 pertaining to this life is the greatest proof of the truth 

of what the prophets tell us about the next life. Our Holy 
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Prophet, on whom be peace and the blessings of God, gave a 
detailed account of the future life and he also uttered many 

mighty prophecies and made 1m~ny promises pertaining to this 
life. His holy companions saw the fulfilment of these predic
tions and promises and this so convinced them of the existence 
of heaven and hell and of the reality of the blessings and punish-

ments or the next life that they might be said to have seen 
them with their own eyes. Their strong faith in the pleasures 

and punishments of the life beyond the grave was due to the fact 
that the holy personage who had informed them of these things 
was one the truth of whose aunonncements regarding this life 
they had witnessed with their own eyes and therefore they 
became convinced of the truth of his announcements regarding 

the future life. 

Such, however, was not the case with the followers of 

Je~ms. From the Gospels it appears that the old Jewish 
prophecies and the words of Jesus had led them to entertain 
certain hopes, but those hopes were not realised, and when 
Jesus was nailed to tihe cross and afterwards laid in the grave 
like one dead, their dii:iappointment kuew no bounds. What their 
expectations were and how i;orely they were disappointed at 

the frustration of tht'ir long cherished hopes may be seen from 
the words of the two disciples of Jesus which they spoke to the 

supposed stranger who was no other than their master in disguise 
on the third day after crucifixion. They gave ve11t to their in
ward feelings by saying, "' Bnt we trusted that it had been he 

which should have redeemed Israel." This shows that the 
disciples hoped that Jesus would one day be crowned king of 
Israel and would re-establish the throne of David and deliver 
the Jews from the yoke of the foreigners, and that when they 
saw that he instead uf being crowned was nailed to the cross, they 
were utterly disappointed. That the thought of seeing a king
dom of Israel re-established on earth was uppermost in their 
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minds may be seen from the fact that the last question which 

they put him when he was about to leave them pertained to 
this very kingdom. They asked of him, ·' Lord, wilt thou at 
this time re-,tore again the kingdom to Israel ? '' It is clear 

from this that ever since they entered into fellowship with him 
they had been hoping that Jesus would restore the kingdom to 

Israel and than they being his constant companions would rule 
over Israel as his representatives. rrhese hopes of theirs were 

strengthened by such promises of Jesus as the following:
t., Verily, I say unto you that ye which have followed me, 

in the regeneration when the son of man shall sit in the throne 
of his glory, ye also .-:hall sit upon t·u.:elve thrones, judging the 

twelve tribes of Israel.'' How sad must have been their dis

appointment when they passed away from this earth without 

obtaining the promised throne8! It will not do to say that the 

promise of the twelve thrones pertained not to the first, but to 

the second coming of Jesus. If it was so, how will you account for 

the hope cherished by the disciples to the end that their master 

would not leave thi@ earth with/)ut re-establishing the throne of 

David and delivering Israel from the foreign yoke? But even if 
it be admitted that this promise referred to the second ad vent Of 
Jesus, even then the promi$e must be declared as having turned 

out false, for did he not promise in express and emphatic 

words that he would return in glory in the lifetime of the then 
existing generation '? Thus even if that promise pertained to 

his glorious second-advent, its fulfiment ought to have been 
witnessed by his contemporaries, and his disciples should not 

have left this world without sitting on the promised thrones. 

Some Christian gentleman may attempt to defend this 

prophecy of Jesus by spiritualising it. It may be said that it 

wi,s not physical, but spiritual thrones that were promised to 

the disciples. This interpretation of the prophecy is not such 
aa may commend itself to an impartial critic. To put such far-
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fetched interpretations on the plain words of the prophecy is 

catching a.t straws. But unfortunately for the Christians even 

this lame interpretation of the prediction will not suffice to 

make it a true prophecy. The aim of spiritualising the 

prophecy is to disarm the critices and to render them helpless 

by putting it beyond the reach of their criticism. To say 
that thrones in the prophecy mean spiritual thrones is to 

tell the critics that the thrones being invisible are beyond their 

ken, and therefore, they have no right to attack the prophecy. 

It may be a clever tactic, but it is of no avail in the present 

instance. Even if it be supposed that it was invisible 

spiritual thrones that were promised to the twelve disciples, 

the prophecy can not be said to be true. Jesus said, " Ye 
which have follvwed me ...•... shall sit upon twelve 
thrones, judging the twelve tribes of brael.'' These words 

show that the twelve thrones were promised to the twelve 
disciples that had follou-ed Jesus. When we turn to the list of 

these twelve disciples, we find among them a person named 
Judas Iscariot. Now Judas Iscariot was the person who 
betrayed Jesns for the paltry sum of 30 silver coins, so 

it is certain that he will not sit on the throne, be it spiritual 

or physical, which was promised him by Jesus and t,hus it 
follows that the promise of the thrones failed. In Judas Iscariot 

we have a person to whom, among others, a throne is promised, 

but we know that he di<l not get that throne and, therefore, 

ib follows that the prophecy failed. It may be urged by 
some that ,Judas Iscariot laid the whole world under great 

obligation by bringing about the crucifixion of Jesus, and 
thus fulfilling the purpose for which Jesus, the Son of God 

was sent into this world. Jesus bore upon himself the sins of 

the whole mankind by dying the acc~irsed death of the cross 

and Judas Iscariot by betraying him into the hands of his 

enemiei,, assisted him in the performance of the greab work of 

hia life, ,herefore Judas Iscariot far from being iuilty of any 
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sinful deed should be held as having done a highly meritorious 

deed. But this argument can not be accepted for two rail.sons. 
Firstly, Jesus, as we have shown in the last iRsue, did not die 
on the cross, and therefore if he was sent into this world to die 
the accursed death of the cross and thus atone for the sins of 

mankind, that object was not fulfilled. Secondly, Jesus, instead of 
according him a tribute of praise for the assistance he is said to 
have rendered him in the performance of his great work, said :
" The Son of man indeed goeth• as it is written of him but woe 
to that man by whom the Son of man is betrayed ! Good were it 
for that mau if he had never been born.'' (Mark 14-21) 
These words show that Judas Iscariot must have failed to 

obtain the throne which Jesus had promised him and we can 

not help concluding that the prophecy of Jesus promising a 
throne to Judae Iscariot proved a sad failure. No argument, 
however ingenious, can make him sit on the promised throne 
and therefore tho prophecy must be held as untrue. Another 
fact which conclusively shows that Judas Iscariot did nob get 

the promised thr0ne is the substitution, by the remaining eleven, 
of Matthias in place of Judas. This shows that the latter had 
by his transgression fallen from his ministry and apostleship, 

for if such had not been the case, the apostles would not have 
chosen Matthias. In short, there is not the slightest doubt as 
to the fact that Judas did not get the throne and consequently 
the prophecy failed. As one of the twelve certainly failed to 
obtain the throne, there is no ground to believe that the 
remaining eleven are sitting or will sit on the promised invisible 
thrones. In fact, if we now deny the truth of the whole 
prophecy, Christians can not blame us. The assertion that it 
is invisible thrones that are meant in the prophecy can not 

*The word goeth in the above quotation is very important. It 11how11 that 
the time bad come for J eeus to go, i.e., to leave the country and not to die. 
Thue this word supports our contention that Jesus, after escaping the accnr11ecl 
death of the cross left his native country for Eastern lands, where he preacbed 
ihe Go11pel to tb• loat tri'bea of Ilrael. 
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now protect it from onr att,ack, for we havo seen that one of the 
twelve failcil to got evun that invisible throne. If the prophecy 

had bc<m .:i. trno one, why wa.s it not fulfilled in the case of 
Judas? If .Juda.s w;i."i not to get a throne, why did Jesus promise 
him one '? 'l'b i::i gi vu~ us good gl'ound for concluding that the 
promise of thrones w,1s only a delusion. 

The Promise to Peter. 

Agn,in, it m11st also be remembered that Judas was not the 

only disciple of J osus t,ha.t pb.yed an unworthy part. Even his 
remainirw discip1es dc:;.;erted him at the time of his arrest. 

0 

Surely sud1 ought not Lu lrnvc been the cuuduct of persons who 
were Lo sit on thro1w:;; ,,,. lwt;her ea,rthly or heavenly. But one 

of them went a. sl")!? f:.:rt,hcr. He denied Jesus three times 
before other men. \V1wn a servant maid came to him, saying, 

"" 'Pho11 abo wa,st with .iern>'.'l the Galilean," he denied saying,"' I 
know no\i what Lhou ;:;aye1:;t." He was clearly telling an 

untruth. Whea he left the place and another maid seeing him 
outside the gato, said, r., This man also was with Jesus of 

Nazareth," the disciple again denied, this time with an oath, 

and satd, '(, I know not t.he man." (What will the Christians 

think of Lhis oa.th '?) After a while, a number of men that stood 
by, came to the poor fellow and said, '' tiurely thou also art one 

of them for oven thy speech doth discover the6." Then Peter, for 

that was the narne of this disciple, in order to get rid of these 

t·roublesome inlll. uirer;:; once for all and to banish from their 

minds all suspicion of his being a disciple of Jesus, cursed him 

in their presence and repeated with an oath " I kno N not the 
man,"-commit,ting a threefold sin. Now Jesus says: '' But 
he that shall deny me before men, I will also deny him 
before my Father who is in heaven.'' (Matt. x, 33). No 

Christian will venture to question the truth of this saying. But 

if this sGying is true, it follows that Jesus will deny Peter 
th-ree times before his Father, for Peter had denied him befor.e 
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men, twice with a false oath and once by invoking a curse 
upon his holy master. How can one then, whom Jesus will 
deny tihree times before his Father, sit on a heavenly throne ? 
It should also be remembered that it was this Peter who once 
so enraged Jesus that the latter bad to say, '' Get thee behind 
me, Satan, thou art a scandal unto me." And yet it is said that 
one of the invisible thrones will be given to this Peter. The 
promises of Jesus are indeed a puzzle to a man of ordinary 
intellect. Only a few minutes befor0 Jesus said to Peter 
H Get thee behind me, Satan, thou art a scandal unto me " 
he gave him the keys of heaven and earth, saying, " And 
whatsoever thou shalt bind upon earth, it shall be bound 
also in heaven: and whatsoever thou shalt loose on earth, it 
shall be loosed also in heaven." Jesus also said, ''Thou art 
Peter, and upon this rock I will build my church, and the 
gates of hell shall not prevail against it. Aud I will give to 

thee the keys of the kingdom of heaven.'' What faith can 
one put in such promises when one ~ees that on the one 

hand Jesus addresses Simon as Peter or the rock upon 
which he was to build his church, and on the other he calls 
him Satan, and that only a. few minutes after he ha<l given him 
the proud title of Peter. I t,hink th(:,re can be no mistalce more 
serious than to believe that whatever Peter bound on earth 
was also bound in heaven and that whatever he loosed on earth 
was also loosed in heaven; for if it be true that Peter really 
obtained this power, it follows that when ha denied Jesus with 
a false oath, Jesus was also denied by the Father in heaven and 
that when he pronounced a curse upon Jesus, a curse was also 
pronounced upon Jesus in heaven. But I beli&ve no Christian 
will be prepared to admit that the curse of Peter had such dire 
consequences, but if that curse was not followed by such 
dreadful consequences, Peter did not possess the power which 
Jesus is said to have invested him with; in other words Jesus 
failed to keep his promise. It appears that Jesus cancelled hie 
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promise when he said to Peter, '' Get thee behind me Satan 

thou art a scandal unto me." Christians have now no option but 

to choose between two evils. Either, they must hold that Jesus 

kept his promise to Peter and whatever Peter bound or loosed 

on this earth was also bound or loosed in heaven. In this case 
they shill liave to admit that when he pronounced a. curse upon 
Jesus ~nd denied him on false oath, the Father also pronounced 

a curse upon Jesus in heaven and denied him on oath. Or 
they must hold that the denial of Jesus by Peter and his 
invoking curse upon his master had no effect whatever upon 

Jesu":I. In this case, they shall have to admit that Jesus did not 
keep his promise and that Peter did not obtain the power of 
binding and loosing. 

The Promise to the Believing Thief. 

It is indeed highly regrettable that the Gospels as we have 

them now do not represent Jesus in a very favourable iight. The 
promises and prophecies that they put in his mouth sometimes 
only look ridiculous. Luke tells us that when one of the two 

thieves or robbers that were crucified with him, reproached 
him, saying, " If thou be Christ, save thyself and us," the other 
robber rebuked his companion, saying : '' Neither dost thou 
fear God, seeing thou art under the same condemnation? And 
we indeed justly, for we receive the due reward of our deeds ; 
but this man bath done no evil. And he said to Jesus : Lord, 

remember me • when thou shalt come into thy kingdom. And 
Jesus said unto him. Amen I say to thee, thi;:; day thou shalt 
be with me in pa,radise.'' (Luke 23, 39 -43) Jesus makes 

• This robber appears not only to be a believer in Jesus, but also wel 
versed with his teachings about the kingdom and with the promises of bis second 
advent. But notwithstanding his faith and his acquaintance with the teachings 
of Jesus1 he led the life of a robber and received the due reward of his deeds, 

His request to Jc3ua shows that, before coming to the crosa, he had a know led$ 
of taa teacbinia of J osull, 
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his promise emphatic by using the word amen, but unfortunately 
for the thief, it was not fulfilled. Indeed the thief died that very 
day for his bones were broken but Jesus did not accompany 
him to the next world. If Jesus also had his bones broken 
like the two thieves, and thus dyin~ that very day accompanied 

the good• thief to the next world, it might be supposed that he 
took the thief with him to heaven. But the bones of Jesus 
were not broken and thus he was given another lease of life 
to live. He left the tomb where he was placed, after staying 
there for one day and two nights, disguised himself as a 
gardener, left Jerusalem in haste lest he be recognised and 
re~arrested, saw his disciples in secret, gave proof of his escape 
from the accursed death of the cross by showing his wounds 
to his disciples and by joining with them in their meals, 

and at last left his native country to preach the Gospel to 

the lost tribes of Israel that had settled in Afghanistan and 
Kashmir and the nativee of Kashmir still point to a tomb 
which they call the tomb of Nabi Sahib or Isa Sahib and 
which they have preserved to this day with loving care as 
the tomb of a. prophet who came to their land from a country 
in the far west about 19 hundred year~ ag1J. 11bis subject 

has been discussed at some length in the last issue and other 

back nnmbers of the Review of Religions, and it has been 
conclusively shown that Jesus did not die on the cross. Thus 

it is evident that the promise of Jesus to the thief, viz., '' 'l'his 
day thou shalt be with me in paradise '' was not fulfilled. We 
can not say where the thief went after his death but we know 
this much th1t Jesus was not with him, for only two days after 
the promise was made, Jesus was seen on this earth in his body 
of clay, the very body that was nailed to the cross. Those that 
enter paradise never come back to this earth to move again 
among mortals and to partake again of the things of this life, 

• Matthew and Mark, unlike Luk,e, say that 'both the thieve» l'CYilCld Jeaut, 
Bco Matt. :>i::.:v U, 44 ; Mark, XV, 32, 
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Bnt Jesus did this and therefore it is clear that he had not yet 
entered paradise. It is an admitted fact that those that once 
find their way into paradise live there for ever and ever. So 
the very circumstance that Jesus sojourned in his native land 
at least for 40 days is an incontrovertible evidence of the 

fact that he had not entered paradise and therefore he can not 
be said to have fulfilled the promise he had made to the 
sympathising robber. 

It may also be pointed out here that even those who 

assert that Jesus had breathed his last on the cross do not 
believe that he entered paradise after his death. Accol'ding to 
them, no sooner had he died than he descended into hell and 
romained there for three days. This is the belief of the orthodox 
Christians. They allege that he died the accursed death of the 
cross to bear upon himself the punishment of the sins of the 
whole human race and consequently the moment he died, his 
soul descended into hell and remained there for three days. 
This is what is known a'S the doctrine of atonement. Jesus 
atoned for the sins of mankind by himself undergoing punish

ment, remaining in hell for. three days. If we take this doctrine 
as true, it follows that he did not keep his promise to t'he 
robber, for instead of going with him to paradise, he went 
straight to hell. He could not be both in heaven and in hell. 
If he was in hell for three days, he was no.tin paradise and 

consequently the promise that '' This day thou shalt be with 
me in paradise can not be said to have been fulfilled. In shorb 

if the doctrine of atonement is true, the promise of Jesus which 

he made to the robber, viz., ·' This da.y thou shalt be with 
me in paradise " was false. Is there any Christian in the world 
who can show that Jesus was able to keep the promise which he 
made to the believing robber ? On the other hand, there is 

every reason to believe that the promise was not kept, Jesus 

did nob die that day, but even if it be supposed that he died on 
th~ cross, the Christfo,ns believe that after his accursed death 
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he descended into hell where he remained for three days. 
Besides, we know that on the third day after he made this pro .. 

mise to the thief, he visited his disciples in his body of clay, 
and partook of boiled fish and honey and moved from place to 

place like ordina,y mortals and that he continued to do so for 
about 40 days after the memorable trial before Pilato. This 
shows that he had not yet entered paradise for those who enter 

paradise do not come back to this earth. 

Take any view of the case, it is certain that Jesus did not 

keep the promise which he made to the thief, -viz," This day 
thou shalt be with me in paradise. '' Wherever Jesus was that 
day, whether on earth or in hell, he was not in paradise and 
therefore be can not be said to have kept his promise. In the 
Gospels we come across many promises of Jesus but there are few 

promises which he may be said to have kept. He said " For the 
son of man shall come in the glory of his Father with angels; and 
then will he render to every man according to his works. Amen I 

say to you there are some of them that stand here, that sha,ll not 
taste death, till they see the Son of man coming in his kingdom/' 
(Matt. 16; 27, 28). Again, " For be that shall be a.shamed of 
me, and of my words, in this adulterou,<J and sinful generation ; 

the Son of man also will be ashamed of him, when he shall 
come in the glory of his Father with the holy angels ...•• 
Amen, I say to you, that there are some of them that stand here 
who shall not taste death, till they see the kingdom of God 
coming in power" (Mark. 8; 38: 39). Again he said to his disci

ples, "Go ye not into the way of Gentiles, and into the city 
of the Samaritans enter ye not. But go ye rather to the. !oat 
aheep of the house of Israel. And going, preach, saying, The 
kingdom of heaven is at band • ..•• , And when they shall 

persecute you in this city, flee into another • .Amen, I aay to 
you, you, shall not finish all the cities of Israel, till the Son 
-0f man come. (Matt x, 5-23). 

Was any of these promises fulfilled? All of ttlem tilt 
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listened to these discourses of Jesus tasted death, but none of 
them witnessed the fulfilment of these promis0s. What faith 
can we then put in such promises of Jesus as pertain to the future 
when we have seen that those of his predictions that pertained 

to the past have turned out failures. Was Jesus then a false 

prophet ? The answer to this question is that we believe 

him to be a true prophet but our belief is not based on the 

testimony of the Gospels. If the Gospels had been our sole 
guide in this matter, we could not have regarded him as 

a true prophet. It is only on the testemony of the Holy 
Prophet, on whom be peace and the blessings of God, that we 
reckon Jesus among the prophets of God. 

I shall be guilty of injustice if I do not point out here tha~ 
the Gospels do contain some true prophecies also, and Jesus 
could be regarded as a true prophet on the basis of these 

prophecies. But I regret to say that as these prophecies bear 
tetimony to the truth of the Holy Prophet and his holy servant 
Ahmad cf Qadian, on both of whom be peace and the blessings of 
God, therefore Christians will not admit that the prophecie1 
or Jeans have been fulfilled in the Holy Founder of Islam and 
his Holy Successor and thus they rob Jesus of the only way 

in which his truth as a prophet could be shown from the 
Gospels. But both the Holy Prophet of Islam and his IlluF4trious 
Successor can do without the testimony of the Gospels. They 

do not in the least depend on their testimony. Their claims 
eband on solid foundation .and the testimony of the Gospels 

adds little to the :firmness of that foundation. If we say that 
such and such prophecy of Jesus applies to the Holy Prophet 
of Islam or the Promised Mahdi, this does not mean that we are 
in any way indebted to the Gospels. On the other hand by 
applying the prophecies of Jesus to our Holy Teachers, we do 
a service to J eaus and the Gospels, for by doing so we show 

that Jesus was a true prophet and that the Gospels also contain 
1em• wue propheci-.. Thati i• now the only way of abowin_; 
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that there is some truth in the Gospels and that they do 
supply some testimony to the truth of Jesus as a prophet, but 
if the Christians will not allow the truth of the Gospels and 
Jesus to be shown in this way, there is now left no other way 
of demonstrating their truth. The only way now of 
demonstrating the truth of Jesus and of the Gospels is through 
Islam. If Christians will not follow this course, there is no 
other course open to them. The Gospels and Jesus are now 
helpless without Islam. It is they that stand in sore need of 
the testimony of Islam; Islam stands in no need of them. Is 
there any Christian in the East or in the West who can prove 
the truth of Jesus or of the Gospels independently of the 
testimony of Islam ? Here is the gauntlet thrown down for 
ihem, can any Christian take it up? 

(To be continued.) 
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Problems before tl1e British 
Protestant Church. 
By Yehya-en-Nasr Parkinson. 

lb may seem strange to write of problems confronting a 
church that claims to follow a divine saviour, a Son of God, and to 
be founded on and guided by a divine revelation; to have 

infallible authority for its existence and infallible laws for its 

jurisdiction. 

Impossible ! I hear yon say. Problems before a church 

animated and inspired by the Holy Spirit and upheld by divine 

favour, never! 

But so it 1s. Prnblems are confronting the Protestant 
Church. Problems un which depeuJ. not only its predominance 

(lnd imporr,ance ancl rank socially and politically but which 
threaten its very existence. 'l1hose problems at a critical stage 

to-day; so much so that they are at last receiving exceptional 
attention, are not of to-day nor yesterday but of the centuries. 

They have been brought about by the march of evolution, the 
developmenL of mind, the epigenesis of the Cosmos. They are 
part of the general progress of mankind; the advance of acienca, 
the spread of education, the enlightenment of the people 
produced them and the situation created has now reached a. 
point at which it can not be overlooked or ignored. 

The people in fact have reached that stage of education 
when the doctrines of the Church either Protestant or Catholic 
cease to have a grip on the mind, they have become indifferent 

to its teachings while its dogmas only excite their contempt and 
sometimes what is worse their laughter. Make a man laugh ab 

the beliefs of his father or of beliefs he himself profes-Jes to hold 

and his faith is gone. 
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The clergy have lost their hold on the nation, even on thab 
section still remaining members of the churches; speaking 
generally, people will not without question accept religious 

doctrines even at the hands of their so called spiritual advisors. 

The procla.matiou from the pnlpit of the doctrines of the fall, 
of redemption and salvation, of the incarnation and the resurrec
tion only bring about a smile. No one now-a-days of any 
authority accepts the efficacy of the blood as a factor in the 
scheme of evolution. The idea of a Son of God being crucified 
has become too puerile even for school boys. 

The people are also alive to the fact that in the past the 
Church was always on the side of privilege and re-action al 

against the masses and against progress. She has always been the 
enemy political and educationa.1 to all that tended to the emanci
pation of the great mass of the population socially and morally. 

She has not only fostered superstition and ignorance hut she 

has lived on them and grown fat on their bounty. While others 
toiled, she idled and wasted her time; whiJe ".>thers starved, she 
revelled in luxury and plenty. In the da.ys of her power and. 
prosperity she put chains upon the conscience and shackles 

upon the action. But the mind was too strong for her. She 
failed to kill ideas. She retarded, but could not stop, progress. 
Ideas never die. The membership grows less, in spite of the 
increase in population. The percentage of attendances is small 
even compared with the mernbershp. 1.'he pews are being 
forsaken. 

The general problem before the Prot;e8tant Church is, how 
to retain the membership and increase, and bound up with ib 
the question of how to increase the attendance. 

The people in the minor towns and villages prefer the fields 
and the valleys; and the dwellers in the large towns and citiee 
prefer the parks and the fresh air to being stuffed up i'6 Church 
to listen to sermons diluted by doctrines they no longer be• 
lieve in. 
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Music in the churches, pleasant Sunday afternoons for men, 

services of praise or of song, and many other plans have been 

adopted to draw out the public, but it is all useless. The seats 
remain only partially filled and the membership still decreases 
while numbers only attend because it is still more or less 

fashi'lnable. Church attendance now has ceased to be a 
reli~ious duty, it has become only a habit. 

The Bible has lost its di ,,.inity, it is no longer held in 
reverence even by the clergy, its infallibility has departed. 
Teeming with contradictions and fallacies, full of errors, both 

scientific and historical, a conglomeration of writings by various 
and unknown anthors, it has become open to criticism and 

criticism has taken it to piece8, and torn it into tatters. The 
glory of the church has departed indeed, it lives, but it only 
walks with the aid of crutches. 

Archaeology has revealed to us the early civilisations of 
Chaldea, Babylon, Assyria, Egypt and Crete and changed our 
whole outlook concerning the people of Central Asia from the 
dawn of history to the ad vent of the Greek, and after him tha 
Roman. The Higher Oritictsm has turned the Bible into a 
book of shreds and patches, taken from it its divine glamour and 

left it valuable only as a histnry containing in outline, with many 

errors, sketches of the development of a people and by so doirg 
has reformed our ideas concerning the evolution and position of 

the Hebrew race both intellectually and socially, politically and 

religiously. 
The Pentateuch is no longer the work of one Moses, a master 

lawgiver and an example of meekness, but the output of mauy 

hands and many minds; the J ahvistic and Elohistic schools of 
thought being the principal contributors. 'l'he laws supposed 
to be di vine revelations are believed iiO bt, simply extensions of 
the law promulgated by the Babylonian Monarch Hummarabi, a. 

thousand yeara previou(i to their inclusion into the law books of 

the Hebrews, 
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Isaiah, the most beautiful of the ancient records, is the rem
nants of the compositions and sayings of probably four persons; 
Isaiah himself, the so-named Deutro-Isaiah, the writer of the 
fine comfort poems [and the wonderful songs of the suffering 
slave, the man of sorrows and acquainted with grief. 

For a long time the New Testament held out against the 
method of scientific dissection that was slowly but surely reveal
ing the true structure of the old ; ages had cast a halo round 
it habit had made it sacred and for a time critics seemed 

' 
afraid to touch it. As education spread that feeling was bound 
to go, and go it did ; the dissecting knife of criticism was 
applied as ruthlessly to the New Testament as it was to the 
Hebrew books, with the result that the very foundations of the 
Christian faith have been sapped and the whole structure is in 
the process of crumbling into ruins. The ,vhole supposed 
historical basis of the creed of Christendom has been taken 
away and its most sacred beliefs relegated to the realm of 
mythology. The investigation of Von Manen. J.M. Robertson 
Prof. Smith and Prof. Drews, have levelled it to the position of 
the ancient mythologies of the Occident and Orient. 

Christianity has been weighed in the balance and found 
wanting. The deeds, the miracles attributed by her to J esns are 
myths borrowed from the legends surrounding the ancient 8un
gojs of the East ; Krishna and 'f ammnz and Adorns, Heracles 
a.nd Mithra. They were current in the religious system of Asia 
and Europe, centuries before the cult of the Nazarene i:,sued 
into being from the heterogeneous beliefs of the Roman Empire 

and became an independent system. Christianity did not wipe 
out the beliefs and doctrines of the cults it superceded, it 
absorbed them, taking over their ethics, their mythli a.nd 
ritual. From Mithraism and the Elusian mysteries is borrowed 
its ritual, sacrament and all, from a myriad other cults its 
myths and its ethics, and from the Gnostics its earliest philoso• 
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pby It is a compound of cve,ry cult that existed in the Rq>mau 
Empire at the time of its first inception when it was gradually 
taking to itself a distinct and separate ex.is:tence. 

The Renaissance which regenerated Europe, ushering in 
Protestantism and breaking for ever the temporal sovereignty 
and monopoly of the church of Rome, was due not to Christianity 
itself but to the complexity of the European system and the 
very power given by that complexity which enabled it to absorb 
the knowledge thrust upon it by external culture forces, the 
principal factor in those culture forces being Islam, then the 
first civilisation in the world. The very antagonism of the two 
systems with their wars and interchanges brought the cavaliers 
and crusaders into contact with a civilisation, more tolerant, 
more advanced socially, industrially and commercially and more 
liberal, and thereby gradually brought about those minor changes 
of thought, which ultimately broke the fetters of Catholicism 
and liberated Europe in the field of religion and politics, and 

placed Protestantism and those nations wherein it predominated 
on the high road to progress and a more rapid development. 

The new system with its open Bible and the greatet liberty 

granted the individual in his interpret&tion of the Scriptures 
according to his own ability or character, for that was really 
what the new freedom amounted to, in the long run mane the 
Higher Criticism possible with the result that every ({eneration 
became more and more rationalistic in its outlook and its 
principles so that the whole system of what was orthodox 
Christianity to our fathers has either been entirely swept away 
or in a different fo:-m has been undermined and threatens to 
-collapse. Some Christian apologists call this process development 
by divine revelation. 

Protestantism as it exists to-day is almost undefinablet a 
thing of a myriad sects, holding a niyriad different doctrines 
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and opinions, from the members of the Salvation Army and the 
Plymouth Brethren ( who still take their stand on the infallibili
ty of the Bible as inspired by God word for word, and maintain 

the old doctrines of the fall, the in~arnation and the ressurrec
tion and salvation by divine grace through the blood of a 

saviour) up to t11e Unitarians who see in Christ only a teacher 

of ethics, and the founder of a religion, a mere man, yet an 

example to mankind. 

The position is recognised in the West, it is time it was 

recognised in the East. Losing ground in Europe the enter
prise of its missionaries in Africa and Asia is being increased 
they are becoming keener and more energetic in their attempt 
to break new ground and maintain membership: to gain 

elsewhere what is lost in Europe. As soon as the people of Asia 
and Africa know the situation and learn of the Church's 

impotence in Europe to guide or hold the people, of its hind

rance to progress and its inability to withstand or answer the 

onslaughts made on its doctrines and dogmas, will it fail there 
also. So soon as the people of Asia and Africa know that the 
doctrines preached by Christian missionaries to them are not; 

believed by the great majority of Christians at home and thst 
\he whole system has been riddled by scientific criticism, then 
will the machinery of Christian missionary efforb be rendered 
useless, no ouQ even 0f average intelligence would join a creed 
the doctrines of which are discredited by science and rejected 
by scholars. 

The day-star of Truth is alight in the morning sky, the 
da.wn of a new era is breaking. Superstition and error are going 

out, out with the night and the darkness. Every decade sees a 

change of front, a new attitude taken up; the Christianity of 
to-day is not the 8hristlanity of one hundred years ago any more 
than thao of the eighteenth century was the Christianity of the 

middle ages. But in spite of minor progress the Church still 
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remains centuries behind the advance guard of the world's 
thought, centuries behind socially and morally. So every year 
sees secession from its ranks; thinker after thinker leaves its 
banner and marches forward into the files of the vanguard. The: 
problems can not be met. Truth must conquer, error must go~ 

'' The mills of God grind slowly, but they grind." 
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Is 1\1latter Imperishable ? 
'

4 Everything on this Earth is perishable," says the Holy 
Quran, but students of physical science have been persistently 
telling us that this statement of the Holy Quran is not correct, 

for matter of which the material universe is composed ia 
eternal and indestructible. Recent scientific discoveries have, 
however, overthrown the theory of the indestructibility of 
matter and the integrity of the atom, as is abundantly clear 
from the following quotations from the " Bvolution the Masur• 
l(ey," by C. W. Saleeby, M.D.-

,, In time past,'' says Dr. Saleeby, "every philosophex
has taken more or less cogP-izance of the definite or scientific· 
knowledge of his time ....... If the facts of science are 
to be accepted as facts, the philosopher i~ fortunate who 
has them, numerous and incont1·overtible at his disposal. In 
this re;:;pect Spencer was greatly indebted to the labours of 
tae first half of the nineteenth century. 1-1he chief intellectual 
achievement of that peri,)d was the establishment of the 
doctrine of the conservation of energy ; and upon tbis doc-
trine Spencer founded his philosophy ....... Philosophies 
have ere now been founded on the shifting sand ef a priori 
ideas, reached in a flash of misbegotten inspiration •••••• 
The doctrine of the conservation of energy was preceded by 
that which decln.res that matter is eternal. Spencer accepted 

this dogma of t,he conservation of matter .... , The one 

chapter in First Pr1:nciples that has not withstood the test of the 

forty most vigorous yeq,rs in the intellectuo.,l life of mankind 
·is that ent-itled1 "The lndestructibitit!J of Ma.tter." But it is 
impossible merely to assert that the,. conservation of matter is 
no longe1· accredited by mode1·n physicists, without further 
discussion of this law, which has held sway in inen'a mindq for 
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a century-a reign co-extensive, more or less, with that of the 
indivisible tombs of Dai ton. ':Che a.sscrtion of the conservation 

of matter . . . .. and the assert,ion of the integrity of the atom 

a.re obviously complementary or identical. It is radium the 
revealer that has ea.used the suppression of both." 

"Premising, then, t,hn.t physicists are now coming to believe 
that radio-activity is a propert-,y of all matter, let us look at it as 
shown in radium. Let ns also premise that the disintegration 
or evolution theory of t,he rar1ium has lately been accepted by its 
one outstanding opponent, Lord Ke!vin ..... With his 
conversion to it, the theory now to be presented in outline may 

be said to be established. 

'' An atom of radium-and the atoms of the other so called 
elements differ only in det'l.il-consists of a large number (probab
ly hnndreds of thousands) of incredibly minute bodies known as 
electrons. 'rhese a1•e in ra,pid motion 1 describing orbits, a!:i is 
believed, around some central point. So sma.11 are the electrons 
that the distances betv;reen them are relatively as greab as those 
between the planets of the solar system. In size they are to the 

atom as a full-stop to a cathedral ~ ......... all the phenomena of 
radio-activity-th/3 prod notion of heat and light and electrical 

distnrbanceR are due to the fact that these atow .. s of matter are 
not conserved but m·e impe1·rrianernt, not 'merely from second to 
l!eeond, but froni one millionth of a second' to another. By the 
action of causes yet dimly guessed these electrons are constantly 

flying ont from the atomic system, and pass, at speeds 

comparable with that of light, outiw::1rd to cin iinknown fate. 

''Here, as the acute reader will observe, I have an ex:cellenfl 

opportunity of begging the qne8tion. Having known that 

*Go into a <lnrk room with tlw spinthn.risGopc (a clever little instrument 
invented by Sir William Crookes 1n order to demonstrate the activity of radium) 
and hold it aii close :1.s possible to one eye. At once you ,me a shower of points 
of light that never ceases, night or day, .vear in, ye~r out. Two other substances, 
ihorium and uranium 1hare t,he remarkable properties of radium, 
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the atom is not conserved, I might rest content and try to 
persuade him that I h;wc disposed of the conservation of matter. 
But he will say: 'Not so fast, my friend. I grant that your 

so-called a.toms are falsely so called but what if I propose to 

transfer this term to t,he electrons of which the atoms (lit. the 
uncut) are now known to be composed? Plain it is that if the 
electrons are permanent, then the~ la,w of the conservation of 

matter stands. Recent descoveries have only given itJ more 

accurate expression. It will not do ~o juggle with the term atom 

as if it were not your own fault that it has hitherto been 
misapplied. 

''In attempting to meet this most legitimate criticism, 

I mnst first ask 1 what is an electron. Is it a hard, impene
trable indestructible speck of stuff or matter• ? At first sight 

it might appear to be such, for it is certainly possessed of masB 

and inertia, and our minds will not permit us to imagine 

that it docs not occupy space. But recent study has shown 

that mass (which may conveniently be here regarded as equi

valent to weight) and inertia are properties of electricity. All 
matter, in short, is an electrical phenonienon. 

'·But if we admit that clceti·on is the unit of matter, and 
that it is electrical and then find evidence to show that it is a 
'particle' of ' negative electricity,' we can at any rate con.vince 
ourselves even while admitting ont· sore need of a brand-new 
vocabulary, that electron is rea.l I y no more than a transient 

expression of a relation. VVhen a negat,i ve and a positive charge 
of electricity have met and satisfied thefr affinity for each other, 

they each cease to be. There is no annihilation of the something 
of which they are transient expres~iomi, but there is annihilation 

of the temporary relation which formerly was, and in virtue of 

*The conception of ij~ iitom as cutertaiucd by modern Physicists is that of a 
minute, hard speck, 
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which they existed. Matter, then, is no more than the tranaient 
empresaion of a transient electrical relation. 

"According to it (the dogma of theoretical materialism, which 
appeared valid to many some thirty years ago), the spectator of 
all time and all existence had to deal with aggregation of mov
ing xtoms. These atoms were very small, indivisible, hard or 

inpenetrable bodies, of some seventy-five elementel varieties, 
each atom being a unit of matter. . • . . The creed was good 
enough for some in the seventies, and doubtless contents a few 
to-day, though I have never met one. We need waste no 
space in criticising it here ••.•. Now radium and radio-activity 
have proved what the wise knew without their aid, that the 
hard atoms, '~ the foundation-stones of the material universe, 
which have emisted since the creation, unbroken and unworn,' 
are aa much a figment of the imaginati·ion as Coleridge's Palace 

of Kubla Khan,, or any othe1· product of an opium dream. Wa 
may regard as proven the modern electrical theory of matter, 

which has shown that even the root characters of mass and 
inertia, which we attribute to matter are properties of electrical 

energy.'' 

'• Let us, then, make a category of the Cosmos as we no\Y 

understand it .•... , Our category must include four eutities, 
which, at the first glance, we can observe. These are matter, 
the ether, the many obvious forms of energy, such as light, 

electricity, heat and mind. Modern theory, as I hove shown, 
entirely disposes of the first, that matter which was once 
thought to be the only reality worth rnentioning. There is 
more to be said of this view, which upsets all our notions of 
evety day things, and which describes the attribut,es of a chair 
or a mountain in terms of electricity ; but here we will simply 

accept it. This reduces us to a category of three-energy, the 
ether, and mind ; but obviously we can not rest here •.. , " 
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" The familiar ' law ' of the cte'rnal permanence of matter 
i8 perishing before oi(,r eyes." 

This new theory, which may be said to be now established, 
deals a death-blow to the doctrine preached by the Founder of 
the Arya Samaj and many Hindu philosophers that matter is 
eternal and imperishable and that the particles of matter are 
co-eternal and co-existent with God. It has been truly observed 
by the Holy Quran that everything on this earbh is subject to 
death. Matter which was once believed to be permanent 
and indestructible has now been shown, thanks to the discovory 
of radium to be impermanent and perishable. 

The fate of the theory of the indestructibility of matter 
teaches the philosophers and scientists a very important lesson. 
Depending on the scientific knowledge of their age, the philoso
phers enunciate theories and lay down laws and their disciples 
become so enamoured of these theories and laws that they treat 
as false every doctrine that runs counter to them. They are so 
proud of their scientific knowledge that they treat with con
tempt every thing that is not compatible with their cherished 
theories. Tyros in science ridicule religion and attack the 
Word of God on the basis of their laws of science. Any body 
who ventures to express any doubt about the validity of their 
theories is branded as a fool. But when one theory has held 
sway for a time, some new fact becomes known and it upsets all 
the previous theories which were firmly believed in by the 
previous generation of scientists and philosophers. No matter 
however well-established a theory may be, one can not be 
certain that it will stand the test of the scientific research of all 
time. Was not the theory of the indestructibility of matter 
and the integrity of the atom firmly believed in and was not 
religion which teaches that all thinga are perishable laughed to 
scoru on the strength of this theory? Now dawns a new era in 
the world of scientific investigation and the old law of the 
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eternal permanence of matter is, to quote Dr. ~aleeby, p::irish

ing before our eye::i." This ought to teach the phi!osophers 

and scienti-,ts a lesson. 'J'hey should not allow themselves to 

be so inebriated by their theories as to laugh to scorn the Word 

of God simply beec1use they find in it statements which appear 

to them to be incompatible wit,h their so-ea.lied scientific laws. 

The unstable character of their own theories ought to humble 

their pride. 'l'heir ''laws'' like the dynasties of kings hold 

sway for a time, and then yield place to new ones. Philoso• 

phies are made and unmade. \Vhcn new facts become known 
which n.re incompatible with the older systems of philosophy, 
these systems are either mended or ended. No sy2tem of 
philosophy can be per111anent, no school of philosophers can 

reign for ever. Philosophies ~;.re like shifting sand and those 

who build castles on them ar,.: not wise. 

Such are the vicissitudes of philosophy and science that 

things which are declared as absolutely impossible by one 

generation of scient,istcl and philosophers are believed to be 
quite possible by another. ·One set of persons is at one time 

looked down upon as a body of fools, and at ar.other, as a class 

of the wisest men that ever existed. The scientists, for instance, 
had hitherto been treating the alchemists as a class of fools, 
b:.it the evolutionists of to-dr-; are expressing much sympHthy 
for them. According to the ,nud~rn evolutionists, the alchemists 
were quite right in their views and if the scienti::,ts of the past 

ridiculed them, it was beca1w, of their ignorance of the law of 

evolution. Our author says: ''Now the sight which the spin
thariscope affords is really the vindication of the much abused 
alchemists who sought to turn the baser metals into gold. They 
were evolutionists, had ttiey known it. Later generations 
laughed at them, and said : 'Oh no; you can not transmute one 

element into another, for each has i~s own kiud of atom ; and 

the atoms are the unalterable foundation-atones of the universe. 
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They can not be changed one into another, and so you can not 

change lead into gold. Your philosopher's stone is a myth.' 

But the supposed impossible thing is precisely what is bappen.
ing in the spinthariscope. Let us consider the facts.'' Then 

the author proceeds to describe an experiment in order to show 

how the 'element' radium may he decomposed and produce 

another 'element,' helium, and cond ude1:, by 1:,<1,ying: "We must 

reject then the idea of elements . . . . . . • We must not 
imagine that radio-activity or atomic evolution is confined to 
radium and its allies. It is probably an attribute of all atoms, 

though their rate of change variEs within incalr.ulable limits. 
If, indeed, we were compelled to offer some definition of an 

element-say, radium-as compared with a compound-say, 

chloride of radium-we might say that a compound is a subs
tance which a chemist can decompose, whereas an element is a, 

substance the decomposition of which he can not effect, but can 
observe. But it would be dangervus to say that man can nob 

hope ever to control atomic evolution. He may learn t0 do so, 
and to transmute one ~element' into another to suit his own 

convenience; much as he can breed new varieties of dog or 
pigeon.'' 

It is now time for the alchenfrits to rejoice. We had been 

hitherto told by the scientists that it was impossible to convert 

one element into another, and tha.t ~hose who thought it possible 
to transmute the baser metals into gold were fools. But what 

are those very scientists telliu,::; 11s now ? Quite the reverse 

of what they used to say befere. There is no such thing as 
elements, that the hard, indivisible atoms of the past are ''as 
much a figment of the imagination as Coleridge's Palace of 
Kubla Khan, or any other product of an opium dream,'' that ib 
is quite possible to change one "element" into another and that 
the alchemist may one day succeed in converting the baser 
metals into gold. If this announcement brings to bhc alchemis~ 
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the promise of gold-a promise that may never be fulfilled-it 

teaches us a lesi,on far more precious than gold. The lesson 
is this :-if the scientist or the philosopher tell you that it is 

foolish to hold such and such a doctrine or cherish such and 

such a belief, do not think that it is really 1m, for tho very 
nex:t day he may change his m\nd and hold exactly the same 
view that you now hold to-day. A philosopher or a scientist 

is the last perion whom we can trust as our guide. His petty 

theories are based on the scientific knowledge of his time, but 
this knowledge is nothing when compared with what is yet 
to be learned and therefore his theories are not unalterable. 

He is yet like a child playing with pebbles on the sea shore 

while the boundless ocean of know ledge still remains un

explored. He enunciates one law to-day, while the next day 
he discovers his error and has to modify or alter it. But such 
is J.1ot the case with the prophets. rl'he truths which they 

teach and the doctrines which they inculcate are the same. 
Prophets of God have appeared in different lands and in 

different times, but they have all taught the same doctrines 
aud preached the same morals. 'l1he divine messengers that 

appearad in one land knew nothing about the lives and teach
ings of the apostles of God that were raised in another land, 
yet their teachings were alike. ~Phis uniformity and likeness 

in the teachings of the prophets of God that appeared in 

different lands and lived in differen':i times is due to the fact 

that they spoke not from thair own impulse but taught only 
what was revealed to them by God. The truths which they 

taught are permanent and unalterable ; they are not change
able like the so-called laws of the philosopher or the scientist. 

God sends His words to His chosen messengers and they pub
lish it among the people of their age. The word contains 
mighty prophecies which no mortal could make, and when the 
people experience tha truth of those prophecies, they are con

vinced not only of the existence of God, but also of the divine 
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mission of the prophets and consequently yield an implicit 
obedience to their corn mands. They follow their teachings and 
imitate their example, and having tasted the fruits thereof in 
this very lifo are convinced that in the next life also they 
will taste the promised fruits. These prophets, as the Holy 
Quran tells Uo) have been raised in all lands, and they have 
been appearing io difterent ages. God also raised a prophet in 

our age of materialism, and to show that he was a true pro

phet, God revealed to him powerful prophecies which have met 
with wonderful fulfilment. God did this, so that the world 
might know that I.Ie did exist, that He still spoke to His elect 

as He had been speaking to His messengers in time past, at.i.d 
that He had al ways been raising prophets to reveal His will to 

the world. If the care of this world had been entrusted to the 
philosophers, its portion would have been ruin and misery for 
those that are themselves blind cannot lead others. 
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Angels and its Signi= 
ficance. 

The Holy Quran s9,ys, ·'ThiR book, there is no doubt regar.d. 
ing it, is a guidance to the God-fearing, who believe in the Un. 
seen.'' The '~Unseen" means God, but it is generally held that the 
belief in the unseen also includes a belief in those agencies which 
we call angels. rrhis belief though common to many religions 
is not so widely accepted as the belief in the existence of God, 
and therefore a few remarks l'elating to the truth underlying 
this belief will not be out of place here. In the physical world, 
we find it as an established law that we stand in need of 
external agents, notwithstanding faculties and powers within 

us. The eye 1s given to us to see things and it does 

see them but not without the help of external light. 'l'he ear 
receives the sound but independently of the agency of air it can 
nob serve that purpose. Man therefore essentially stands in need 

of something over and above what is within him, and as in the 
physical, so also in the spiritual world. Just as our physical 
faculties are not by themselves sufficient to enable us to attain 
any object in the physical world without the assistance of other 
agents, so our own spiritual powers can not by themselves lead 

us to do good Ol' evil deeds, but here too intermediaries which 

have an existence independent of our internal spiritual powers 

are necessary to enable us to do good or evil deeds. In other 
words, there are two attractions placed in the nature of man, 
the attraction to good or to rise up to higher spheres of virtue 
and the attraction to evil or to stoop down to a kind of low 
bestial life, but to bring these attractions into operation externa. 
agencies are needed as they are needed in the case of the 
physical powers of man. The external agency which bringa 
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the attraction to good into play is called an angel, and that 
which assists in the working of the attraction to evil is called 
the devil. If we respond to the attraction to good we are 
following the Holy Spirit, and if we respond to the attraction 
to evil, we are following Satan. The real significance of the 

belief in angels is, therefore, that we should follow the inviter 
to good or the attraction to good which is placed within us. 

The above remarks explain not only the significance of a 
Muslim's belief in angels but also the meaning underlying 
the very word belief. Belief according to Islam is not only 
a conviction of the truth of a given proposiLion, but it is 
essentially the acceptance of a proposition as a basis for action, 

As already shown, the proposition of the existence of the devils 
is as true as that of the existence of the angels, but while belief 
in angels is again and again mentioned as part of a Muslim's 
faith, nowhere are we required to believe in devils. Both 
facts are equally true and the Holy Quran speaks on numerous 
occasions of the misleadings and insinuations of devils, hub 
w bile it requires a belief in angels, it does not require a belief 
in devils. If belief in angels had only been equivalent to an 
admission of their existence, a belief in devils was an equal 
necessity. But it is not so. The reason is that whereas we are 
required to accept and follow the call of the inviter to good, we 
are not required to follow the call of the inviter to evil, and 
therefore as the former gives us a basis for action which the 
latter does not, we believe in the angels but not in the devils. 
On the other hand, the Holy Quran requires us to disbelieve in 
the devils. It says, '•Therefore whoso disbelieves in the Devil 
and believes in God, be surely has la,id hold on the firmest 
handle" (ii : 257). 

ltJ would thus be seen that the principles of belief as 
given in the Holy Quran are really only principles each 
of which serves as a basis for action, and no other belief is 
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known to Islam. The Islamic beliefs are not formulae for 
repetition bnt formulae for action. The word Allah-Arabic 
word for God-indicates that Being who possesses all the 

perfect attributes, and when a Muslim is required to believe 
in Allah, he is really required to make himself the possessor of 
all those attributes of perfection. He has to set before himself 
the highest and purest ideal that the heart of man can conceive 
and to make his conduct conform to that ideal. The belief in 
Divine revelation makes him accept and imitate all the good 
that is met with in the lives of righteous men, and the belief 
in the hereafter is equivalent to the recognition of that most 
important principle of the responsibility of man, his accounta
bility for his actions. Thus the Islamic beliefs are really 
axiomatic truths upon which are based the moral and spiritual 

aspects of the life of man. 
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Did Jesus the Christ Live? 
(Concluded from the last issue.) 

A Novel Proof of the Existence of Jesus. 

Dr. Hull makes certain very curious remarks about Jesus 
which are too novel to be passed over here. In the opinion of 
both these Doctors Jesus was no more than a Syrian medium. 
He was a sensitive touched upon by high spiritual influences. 
Dr. Hull gives some very queer proofs of the existence of Jesus, 
of which I shall quote only one. According to him the dying 
words of.Jesus furnish a very conclusive proof of his existence. 

I do not wish to spoil Dr. Hull's argument by giving it m my 
own words so, I will quote his very words. He says:-

" I will now call attention to a mistake in translation of the 
dying words of Jesus which shows that those words were used, 
and a translation was only guessed at. The fact that words 
were correctly used and quoted correctly from a language of 
which the writer was ignorant, and an incorrect translation 
given, is evidence that that part of the record is not fictitious. 
Eusebius, or any person of his time or even of an earlier date, 
could not make any use of a language of which he was 
ignorant. He might hear a sentence uttered, but unless he 
understood the language he would be unable to interpret it. If 
he were to write the sentence correctly and interpret it incor· 
rectly, that would be evidence that he had actually heard the 

words he quotes, though he does not know the meaning of the 
words. The dying words of Jesus were II Eloi, Eloi, lama 
sabachthani." Now we all know these words are nob Greek, 
for if thoy had been, a translation by the Evangelist would 
have been a redundancy. It is said that some of the bystanders 
supposed he was calling for Elias, his guardian spirib; but they 
also were guessing. We all know what El means in a generl\l 
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way. It has como down to us from a long time previous to 
the dawn of histury, but what does ''oi" or "i" mean? We 

might know what it means in the French language, but this was 
not a French sentence. In Asia, at that time there was no 
language that made use of such combinations and words. Dr. 
La Plongeon in his researches in Central America, became 

proficient in the ancient Peruvian or Maya language, and it is the 

only language in which these words occur. In <'Queen Moo." 

he gives the correct pronunciation of the words and the true 

interpretation of this sentence as follows: ''Hele, hele, lama zabac 

ta ni,-Now, now darkness covers my face," words uttered no 
doubt under the control of a Maya. spirit who had come near 

him to strengthen him through ''the valley and shadow of 
death.'' 

vVhat will the Hebrew scholars say in reply to this! Dr. 
Hull does not seem to know that the words upon which he puts 

this strange interpretation are of Hebrew language, which was 
the mother tongue of Jesus. If recourse is to be taken to such 
arguments to prove the existence of J esua, his fate is doomed 
and he must soon cease to exist as a historical character. 

''A concluding word,'' says Dr. Hull, "and I shall be through. 
I do not suppose, for an instant, that the Bible is a rule of faith 
and praotice, or that it is a moral guide ; nor that Jesus was 
infallible. In my opinion, he was probably as erratic, as mosb 
of us religious, political and social reform agitators. No doubb 

he strove to overcome his faults, as we are striving to overcome 

our besetting weaknesses, and probably found himself always 
inadequate to the task, as we do." 
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Notes and Comments. 
Pan-Islamism. 

We do not wish to dwell at length on the subject of Pan
Islamism. Suffice it to say that from the very day of its 
birth the chief aim of Islam has been to make the people lead 
righteous lives. The Holy Prophet taught that nothing but 

peace and harmony should guide the relations of creatures 
among themsel 1es. But the enemies of peace could not brook 

the existence of Islam merely because it invited them to the one 
true God. The slogan of an exterminating war against the few 
lovers of' peace' went round from one corner of the Peninsula 
to the other, nay even beyond its confines. It was a question 
of life and death. Therefore, the handful of the Muslims had 
resort to arms in their self-defence. But the keynote of Islu.m 
notwithstanding these adverse circumstances, remained as ever 

'' peace and good will to men." 

No distinction of colour was allowed. Universal brother• 

hood was one of the marked features of Islam. The Mussalmans 
of all shades and colours became brothers in faith which coupled 
with the righteousness of their cause became henceforth the 

keynote of their success. The Holy Quran says : " On account 

of His Grace ye became brothers." This brought political 
supremacy in its wake. That supremacy was maintained intact 
as long as Mussalmans remembered the behests of their 

Lord. But by the lapse of time they were followed by other 
generations that knew not Islam or the warnings contained in 
the Holy Book. They forgot that " God doth not change His 

gifts to a people till they change what is in themeelves," and 
they allowed their once magnificent and civilised domains to 

be reduced to their present wretched plight when their neigh• 
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bouring nations on trivial pleas do not even shrink from 
desecrating their holy places. 

In a small pamphlet entitled ' Pan-Islamism,' Shaikh 

Musbir Hussain Kidwai lays great stress on this aspect of 
Muslim brotherhood, for although according to him '' therd 
is no hope in the near fnture of any political ascendancy of 

Islam,'' yet it is a great potentiatit.y for good for the M ussal• 

mans, as well as for the peace of the world. Pan-Islamism means 

the uniting of Murnlnrrns for their common good. It is not a 

new spirit. It is as old as Islam itself. Although we may not 
agree with the author of the pamphlet in many point,, especially 

when be says that he has to be loyal to the British Government 

for personal interests (and he is frank enough to admit this as 
his personal opinion in contradistinction to that of his com
munity), yet we may heartily endorse his statement when he says 

that "the originator of the spirit of Pan-ls1amism was .Muhammad 

himself, that greatest of great men, who preached Islam. The great 

Prophet inspired his followers with a genuine spirit of common 

brotherhood, and with an intense love for the faith. The Friday 
prayers every week or those of 'ld-ul-Fitr aud 'ld-ul-Azha. 

twice a year, in which thousands of .M ussalmans congregate an 
one place, offer their prayers unda tlw leadership of one man 
(the italics are ours) and embrace each other with brotherly 

love, amity and good will, were instituted on none but Pan

Islamic principles and that the masterly idea of bringing to
geher at one place in one kind of dress hundreds of thousands 

of Mussalmans every year from one corner of the world, had 

as its essential object the advancement of Pan-Islamism and a 
true socialism . . . . . . . . . . . . rr he idea of establishing 

practically the brotherhood of man and the fatherhood of God 

by that great and true socialist is the germ and basis of Pan

lslamism, while the unconcealable truth that embodies the first 

principles of Islam is a fire that burns in the heart of every 

,rue Mussalman and is bound to do its work of kindling others 
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with t,he same flame. The fact is that whether a l\fnssal□ ::m 

openly st,ylcs himself a Pan-Lila.mist or not, ho is in spirit and 

at hon.r b a. Pan-Isknnist." 

Recent deplorable events in Persia and Tripoli in addition 

to sending a thrill of horror through every Mnslim heart, have 

given snfficient indication of the Muslim feeling. This unity 

of foolings, this fraternal lovo which made the heart of India 

throb with tha Turks is only a demonstration of wnab the 

M ussalma.n:., would have been, had they been but united. It is 
this absence of brotherly fce1ino- which has been the bane of ,:, 

lsh1.mic countries, and if the other communities in India have 
stolen 1-1 m/\rch upon the ~I ussalmans, it is' due to nothing but 

this lack of Islamic spirit coupled with their backwardness in 

ed ncation. 

We presume we shall not be misuuderstood if ,,ve express 

our 1-Hsagreement with some of the points v\'ith which Sheikh 

M ushir Hussain concludes his pamphlet. In these columns we 

11ave repea.tediy laid stress on the fact that Islam incnh!atcs 

widest tolernnce for all the religion~ however antagonistic they 
might be to our cherished beliefs. We believe t;hat prophets 

were_. sent to all parti:i of the world a.nd th.1.t t,here is no religion 

but; contains some truth in it, howsoever fragmentary it be. 

vVe also hold that the ever Merciful God will not leave His 

creatures to gnash their teeth for aye in hell. A time will 
come when they shall be purified of the dross of sin and infidelity 

and take their seat with their brethren in bliss. Notwithstand

ing all these views, we cannot, for the sake of truth, refrain 

from recording our dissent from the opinion of Mr. Kidwai 

that "there is not much difference in the fundamental principles 
of Buddhism, Hinduism, Islam and Christianity." He quotes 
a verse from the Holy Quran to support this view. To us 

it scem8 a travesty, pure and simple. The tioly Quran 

~r..ys, ~- Verily the t1-iw rcli;Jion u:ith God -is Iatarn.'' Again, 
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1' Whoso deaireth any other religion than I slam, that religion 
8hall never be acceptoo from himi and in the next world he 
8h<ill be among the losers.'' Neither can we accept his inter

pretation of the verse which he quotes in support of his assertion, 

for tha.t interpretation runs counter to the whole spirit of Islam 

and the tenor of the Holy Quran. What the verse emphasises 
is not iO much the brotherhood among the followers of different 

religions a.s among the Mussalmans themselves, for it says, "Verily 
they who believe and they that follow the Jewish religion, and 
the Christians, and the Sabeites-whoever of these believeth in 
God and the last day, and doeth that which is right, shall have 
\heir reward with their Lord, fear shall not come upon them, 

neither shall they be grieved.'' Read this with ~:mother 
verse which says, " Verily those who believe in the last day 
also believe in this book and they observe their prayers." These 
two verses leave no doubt as to the kind of brotherhood in
culcated by the former verse, which is no other than brotherhood 

in Islam. Had there been no fundamental difference between 
the different religious systems from the Quranic point of view, 
why should it have subjected them to the most scathing 
denunciations ever recorded? It is true that all prophets 
taught the same truth, but this does not mean that the truth ia 

still followed by their professed followers. The truth is that 
most of the existing religions teach doctrines that were never 
taught by the teachers after whom those religions are named. 
'l'he fundamental doctrines of Christianity, for instance, were 
never preached by Jesus, and are therefore condemned by the 
Holy Quran. 

But we heartily agree with the writer when he makes 
the proposal of " founding an Association of Universal Brother
hood where all those who believe in one God could meet each 
other on terms of equality." We may differ with him in details 
but we agree in principles. It would indeed be a, happy 
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day when members of all religions could be brought together under 
one roof. The Promised M08si}1h, the late Mirza Ghula.m Ahmad 
of Qa.dian, may God's peace and blessings be upon his blessed 
soul, tried to found such an association wherein the members 
of different religions should meet together and discua11 the 
beauties of their own systems without in any way wounding the 
susceptibilities of others. But the enemies of peace would not 
have it and the pla.n fell through. So it would be a happy augury 
if Sh. Mushir Hussain undertakes ib and sees it carried through, 
and we are ready to join hands with him. 

The Origin of the New Testament. 
Professor Wrede of the University of Breslau, in "The 

Origin of the New restament,'' says: "The opinion in respect to 
the supernatural origin of the Bible, especially of the New Testa-. 
ment, science can not share. For science itself ha.a destroyed 
the idea. It is shattered even by the simplest facts; for 
example, by the manifold contradictions which exist in the 
narratives of the four gospels. It is, besides, demonstrable tha, 
when the New Testament writings arose, bhis idea was not i~ 
existence: and it really represents a later judgment of ih• 
church on these writings.''-Truth Seeker. 

Buried Alive 
A. correspondent writes to us from Berbera, saying :-

"I read with great interest your article 'Girl Buried Alin,,' 
in your January number of the Review of Religions, and I am 

sending you a note on the same subject from au Arabia 
book.'' 

The correspondent continues ;-

Ibis related that when the ambassador Qis bin Assam 
arrived at the court of the Prophet {may peace and the bles1inga 
of God be upon him), some of the H clefe11der1 of Fai~b '' ia• 
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quired Qis on the subject of~, burying alive of daughters.'' He 
told. them, '' I never had a daughter that was not Lt1r.:.1.:d 
alivo. I w.1,s afraid of public ridicule. I riticd none except 

one who was born while I was Ofl a journey. The m0ther in my 
absence had sent her to her siHter\;, and when I came back a;1d 

inquirec. as to her child-birth, she told me that she had given 

birth to a dead child and kept this affair secret from me for a 

very long time. The child in the meantime grew up to be a 
big girl and one day came to visit her mother. ¥Then I entered 

the h,mse th2.t day, I saw her and was very much struck by her 
beau.ty. She had plaits of long hair tied with strings and 

decorated with shells. A necklace of onyx adorned her neck. I 

asked my wife who the girl was and with tears in her eyes she 

told me that she was my daughter. I kept quiet for some days 
and when one day the mother was put off her guard, I took the 

girl oo.t with mo and dug a pit for her to be buried in. When 

I threw her in, she £laid, Father mine, what is it thou art 

doing ? I kept quiet and began to throw earth on her, when 

she cried again " Father darling, art thou going to cover me 
up? The earth is getting into my eyes and I can't see anything 
You are not going to leave me here. I shovelled the earth 

over her until she was completely covered and her cries ceased. 
The agony of that moment still rankles in my heart.'' 

Tears spmng to tho eyes of the Prophet (may peace and the 
blessi.ngs of God bo upon him) and he sa.id •' This is indeed 

crue~t.v and ror~l ha.rd-beartedne8s, and tho1:1e who do not pity 

othc1·0 i:;!iall not be pitied themoel ves. '' 

It is hardly necessary to enlarge on the subject, the moral 

is so obvious. Centuries have lapsed, ages have pa8sed, genera.
t:.o;:..;:; have gone but the fact, remains. It is impossible to 

1,:;:;;~;::;.;,-;.•o the benefits, the debt~the gra.t,it;ude which the pre6c::.:.it 

c~v.i.li:.:;a.tion owes to that real fouotain whic!: 1sprr>,yed forth 
thm knowledge a-ud that law whose effect was more solemn and 
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m 1,re lasting than all those laws of the world combined which 
have followed in its wake. And is there anything more 

impressive, more effective tha.n that sublime rendering of a 

subject so grave and so cruel which is summed up thus in 

that simple and touching formula (Sura lxxxi} :--

" And when the girl that is buried alive shall be questioned, 

for what crime was she put to death.'' 

The story quoted above throws a flood 0f light on the 
inhuman practice of murdering girls that prevr.iled in Arabia 
before the ad vent of the Holy Prophet. It also fills us with 

gratitude and admiration for the great benefactor of mankind, 

atJ whose word Lhat barbarous and deep-rooted custom dis

appeared from Arabia. And this was not the only evil which 

was extirpated by the Holy Prophet. Many equally heinous 
customs prevailed among the Arabs and they were all so 

completely swapt away by bis teachings that now not a traae of 
them is to be found in the land. Such thorough reformation of 
so many deep-rooted evils was never wrought by any teacher 
before the Holy Prophet of Arabia. 

Christian Attitude to Non-Christian Religions, 
Mr. J. N. Farquhar of the Y. M. C. A., Calcutta, hae 

contributed a series of articles to the Progress, in which he 
defines the new attitude of Christianity towards other reJigio.1.1s. 
He says that the old theory with regard to Non-Christian religions 

was--• 4 Chri::;tiauity is true and everything else is false. If 
there is anything good in other religions, it is bait introduced 

by t,he devil to catch souls.'' Mr. Farquhar declares this theory 

to be no longe1· tenable. Like almost all other beliefs of Chris

tianity this belief also requires to be modifie.d. The chief 
uecessity which has led Mr. Farquhar to find a new attitude 
tiu 1.vardt1 other religions ii:: that most, people in the homeland 

in!a,6ine that the message which the missionary carries with 
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him to foreign lands is, Christianity true, everything else false; 

Christianity good, everything elHe to be condemned. Hence 
'' the man in the st,reet, who reads the newspapers and from 
them catches a glin1pse of the great march of thought is inclin-

ed to think that missions, being out of tune with modern ideas 

are a mistake ; and consequently he is very unwilling to 

contribute to their support. It is thus clear that we must 
find a reasonable attitude to the gre11t religions, and must 

give intelligibLc expression to it, so that all men may know 
that we arc teaching ; otherwise our missionary appeals will 
fall upon many dea.f ears. " 

The foregoing words make it quite clear that the real force 
which has moved Mr. Farquhar to find a ·new' and ' reason

able ' attitude to the great religious of the world in place 
of the old, unreasonable attit,ude is the apprehension that 

if the old theory is adhered to, the good fclk at home will 
regard the foreign missions as out of tune with modern ideas 

and will turn a det,f ear to the missionary appeals for aid. 
It is a question of life a.nd dea.th. Either the missionaries 

must formulate new ,.nd more reasonable theories in place of 
the oltl ones, ot· the good people a.t home will not contribute 

to their support. People are no longer depenJent on the dis• 

torted accounts of other religions supplied through missionary 
agencies. '' The man in the street who reads the newspapers 

and through them catches a glimpse of the great march of 

thought " has now mea.ns of ascertaining for himself tha.t the 
old Christian beliefs are not reasouable. Hence the missionary 

must either tell his su pportors that he no longer advocates old 
views, and that the views which he now holds are very reaeon• 

able, or he must despair of their support. The beliefs of the 

Christians are like rnom ki nak (a nose made of wax) and 
they can mould them in whatever form they like. 
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A Mosque in London. 

(Quoted from the African Times and Orient Review, London, 
for July, 10[2.) 

London can be called without fear of contradiction the 

hub of the universe, and with its teeming millions offers a 

grand field for religious enterprise and communion. Represented 

here are the Catholics, Anglicans, Nonconformity in all its 

aspf"cts, Jews, Zoroastrians, Hindus, Buddhists, and last, but 
not least, the Muslims. Among the buildings dedicated to the 

worship of God one searches in vain for the dazzling cupola 

and stately minarets of the Mosque. London has no Muslim 

temple. There is at Woking, in the grounds of Mr. H. 
Leitner, a pretty little Mosque, nestling amid the trees, a 
thi~g of purity and Oriental loveliness. The interior is covered 
with splendid work, and the ni-imba,r wit.h it,s carving is 
exquisite. This Mosque ha.s been kept in splendid condition 

by Mr. Leitner. It is always open and ready for the faithful, 

but, owing to the distance from London, is visited but too 

rarely. In London arc English, Inrtian, Arabian, Turkish 

Persian, and African followers of Islam, some mechanics, 

students, barristers, doctors, and literary men, and in addition 
the official classes. Thero is a great need of a house of prayer, 

and a scheme was commenced by the Islamic Society to procure 

money for that purpose. The plans were duly drawn and 
submitted to H. I. M. the ex-Sha.h, whilst he was in Paris, 
by Dr. Suhrawordy, M. A., L L. D., the Founder of the Society. 
IIe was delighted with the idea, and promised support and 
patronage. The scheme dropped for the time, and it was nob 
until Professor Ham Halid Bey commenced afresh and started 

his Mosque ~1 und that these speculations materialised. Ha.lil 
Halid (who is the gifted author of" Dia,ry of a Turk," and 
''Crescent versus Cross") has indeed worked hard, and, visiting 
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Turkey and Egypt for funds, soon placed the Mosque Fund 

upon a firm basis. Then, in co-operation with the f~ight Hon. 
:M:r. Justice Ameer Ali, P. C., 2-u in!luential co~1mittee wa1, 

formed, arid since that date thiugs have gone forward very 

rap1<lly. H. l. M. the Sultan of 'J1ui-key seuv a large donn.tion, 
also Her Highness the Begum of Bhop9.l, and t,he fund couuta 

many thousand pounds. £100,000 is t,he figure decided upon, 

and the total still falls far b':llow that sum. Here is ~.n 

opportunity for Muslims all over the world to serve Islam. 

D,Jesit not seen1 tt~nib~e to think that r.lthough Christenclom's 

outposts a,rc esLu.bli~Jwd in all Muslim countries--t~ke, for 

cx::i.rn pie, the new c:-i.thedral at Khartourn-yet London, the 

capir.al of the mighty Brith1h Empire, has no place of worship 

for the resident Musliim,, who must either take a long journey 

by rail, or are corn. peiled to hold N amaz in a room in a London 

restaarant. "\Ve appeal to all Muslims who love IalD,n1 to help 
us by sending even t;he smallest contribution, and thus ouo can 
serve our cnuse without braving sword and tempest ag our 

foreruuners did when they planted the banner of the Faith in 

almost every known land, and made the Azan rise from the 

Atlantic to China, from France to India. The Editor has 

kindly consented to receive any contributions sent to thia 

Journal, and knowing the zeal of Muslims for our Holy Faith 

we feel that our cry from the West will not go unheeded by 
East. 

KHALID SHELDRAKE EFFENDI. 
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